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Subject: Jackrabbit Class Email being sent: DANCE CANCER INITIATIVE - MELBOURNE
2012 (DCI)
From: rgdance@rgdance.com
Date: 11/02/2012, 4:00 PM
To: rgdance@rgdance.com
For Class: !!! ALL PERFORMANCE GROUPS!!!
e below is being sent to the following address list:

Start of email :
Hello everyone,

We are excited about the response from you regarding the Dance Caner Initiative
performance on 24th March.
Here are further details :
Venue : Plenty Ranges Arts and Convention Centre
35 Ferres Blvd, South Morang
INFORMATION FROM THE EVENT ORGANISERS :
TICKETSInformation from the eventTickets go on sale Monday February 21st 2012 so please help us fill the venue and
raise as much money as we can!! Purchase tickets directly through the venue:
PLENTY RANGES ARTS & CONVENTION CENTRE
www.plentyrangestheatre.com.au
PH 03 9217 2317
Shows have been sold out the last four years so make sure you get in quick !
Adults S25 +booking fee
Kids (under 12) $15 +booking fee
Anyone wishing to sit in t he auditorium MUST purchase a t icket. Teachers passes are
not an entry ticket. All tickets are non refundable and non transferable.
OCI t-shirts (with a full list of participating school names on it) are avai lable in
children & adult sizes. They can be purchased from the foyer upon arrival to the venue
on the day. (Sorry we cannot take pre orders fort-shirts).
It will be great to raise as m uch money for the cancer council as possible, hence we
have included some fundraising ideas your school can participate in prior to the day.
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The school who raises the most money will receive a free ad during the Foxtel
screening of DCI these ads are tagged to your episode and will play even during
repeats! With over 200,000 viewers this is a major prize! Ensure you send us a cheque
prior to the day to be in the running.
CALL TIMES- THIS INFORMATION NEEDS TO BE CONFIRMED
At theatre at 4pm for an on stage rehearsal/tech/dress rehearsal. No need for make
up and hair.
Arrive in RGDANCE uniform and remain in such the whole time (when not performing)
We are on in the first part of the show which starts at 7.30. You can chose to stay and
watch the show or If anyone wants to look into making a group booking for an
RGDANCE melbourne dinner please let me know.
FLIGHTSWe have been asking about group bookings with Jetstar and Virgin etc and so far they
look to be more expensive than booking separately. It has been decided that everyone
can book their own flights so long as you are at the theatre by around 330 on the
Saturday. Classes will still run on Saturday but you are not required if your flight is
early.
The Theatre is about 1.5 HRS from the airport and AN HOUR from the CBD.
CASTYou will be performing 'WOULD I LIE TO YOU' from the Strenght XlO concert. New
Performance students will be able to learn this routine, however, it is not necessary for
the new 8/U to be involved at this stage.
COSTUME The Red Strength singlet with CAST diamontees on the back. Please let us know asap
if you require a Strength XlO singlet and diamontes. These will need to be ordered.
Let me know what size you require.
Also let us know if you require an RGDANCE tracksuit. Although these are not in stock
at the moment, we can organise to borrow them from other RGDANCE families for the
show.
REHEARSALSWill let you know closer to the dates of performances.
ACCOMMODATION AND TRANSPORT TO THEATRE
You can stay wherever you wish, however, we are organising a bus to do a pick up
from the Novetel. You don't need to stay there, just let us know how many seats you
require on the bus.
As we are 2nd on the first part of the show, it would be nice if everyone got together
afterwards to go to dinner as a team.
The Bus will be organised to pick us up at the theare to return to the Novetel after you
dance. Once again, let us know if you are wanting to return in the bus, or whether
you are staying for the show (you will have to make your own way back to your
accommodation).
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Cost of the bus is approx. $11 return, depending on numbers.

ARE YOU ABLE TO CHAPERONE ANOTHER CHILD?n
Some families may not all be able to go, so if you could take another dancer under
your wing, can you let us know please.
Hope thi s information helps.
Let us know whether you intend to go to Melbourne, and what arrangements you are
making for accommodation, and travel.
MrsD& -

